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PRINTS 
By A. Hyatt Mayor, Cura tor 

Prints are m ade by prep aring a surf ace to receive 
ink in a design that is then pressed onto p aper or 
cloth. A print is therefore a picture that m ay exist in 
m an y original . Since most prints h ave survived in 
sever al impressions, all great print collection s cover 
the prin tmaking of the world , with varying em
phases, wh erea each great collection of p aintings 
or sculpture differ s from the others because it is 
incomplete and at least p artly local. So , if you de
scribe an y representa tive print collection, you n1ust 
describe printmaking in gen er al. 

The oldest devices for repeating a design are based Relief: Woodcut 
on the principle of the rubber stamp or typewriter 
key ( the relief process) , in which the r aised p arts 
of the stamp print the design . Thus ancient Mexi
cans stamped p a tterns on their bodies, and Roman 
potters stamped firm n am es on the h andles of wine 
jars . Why did Roman publish ers not ink the f amil
iar potter' stamp to print books ? Because antiq
uity thought that m ass production depended on 
the h ands of m any slaves- in this case scribe -
and not on labor- aving m achinery, and because 
p apyrus w as too ridged to print on evenly. 

The idea of p aperm aking tarted with the an cient 
Chinese , who m atted animal h air into felt by tread
ing it in shallow puddle . Shortly after A.D . I oo they 
began to felt v getable fiber s into p aper . In time they 
us d thi smooth , tough , and ch eap surface for mul-

1. Virgin and Child, 

German, 1430- 50 



2. P ag from The pocalyp e, 

l mi h , 1430- 5 0 

3 . \ oodcut from avonarola ' 

On the T en Comman dment 

( Flor n ee, 14 95 ) 
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tipl ing holy pictur and pray r , th n playin g 
card and bank not , by printing from wood plank 
in which th whit p art of th d ign h ad b n 
g u g d out, l a ing th r t of th wood r ai d to 
r c i ink for pr ing onto th p ap r . 

uring th arly hri tian c nturi urop an 
ut imil r block to tamp p a tt rn on lin n cloth. 
urop an w odcutting d lop d a ubtl ty tha t 

found it id al m dium aft r about 1400 ( I ), wh n 
pap r mill , which h ad b n introduc d through 

pain by th r ab , b gan to produc p ap r plenti-
fully and ch aply. Mo t arly ingl - b eet woodcuts 
p ri h d b b ing tack d to w all like calendar , 

w d to pilgrim ' h a t , or to d away like today' 
m a t hbook . Too f w urvive to r con truct th ir 
b ginning . 

Bound olum , how r , tay d afely on library 
h l to t ll th tory of book illu tration. Around 

1450 or o th rland r w r publi bing block
book ( 2 ) b car ing word and pictures on a long 
plank of wood , laying a trip of p ap r on the inked 
r li f , and printing by rubbing the back of the 
p ap r . The p ap r trip , printed on one ide only , 
wa pl a t d into p ag xactly a in Chinese book . 

In th I 450 u t nberg and hi as ociat made 
th printing of word ( but not picture ) more fl xi
bl by a mbling ca t m tal letter , a the Chine e 
h ad al o pr viou ly don , and forcing this inked 
m etal h ard again t th p ap r in a pres like the 
win m ak r ' cr w pre . In about 1460 a printer in 
Bamb rg rea ociat d t xt and pictures by hand-

tamping woodcut illu tra tion in pace left blank 
on p age of type. Very oon printer all ov r the 
Continent w r planing wood blocks to the arne 
thickn a the m tal type and were printing text 
and picture toaether at one pre ing. 

Th timulu of the literate ection of the public 
sent the European woodcut to unheard-of heights 
through book illu trations . Printer began by elling 
mo tly unillustrated texts to schoolboys-always 
reckle s consumer -then to priests and lawyers. 
When they had glutted these markets in the 148os 
resourceful publi hers saved themselves from bank
ruptcy by catering to the general public's and the 
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scientist's inexhaustible appetite for illustrations. 
Woodcuts enlivened more book in the vernacular 
than in Latin-romances of chivalry and household 
prayer books in Pari , popular devotional books in 
South Germany, medical and a tronomical treati es 
and Italian literary classics in Venice. In Florence 
Savonarola kept the town in an uproar with the first 
illustrated propaganda pamphlets ( 3 ) . But it was 
the scientist who profited most by the printing of 
text and pictures, because the botani t who studied 
the great German herbals , or the engineer who con
structed military hardware from the fir t do-it-your
self manual ( 4 ), could collaborate with another 
man at a distance by referring to an identical pic
ture, on an identically numbered page of text. Each 
man could know, for the first time in history, pre
cisely what the other was discu sing. Modern de
scriptive sciences would be unthinkable without the 
exactly duplicable word and picture. 

Woodcuts continued to serve the cientist and the 
general reader until about the I s8os, when the de
mand for more minute detail made it worthwhile to 
run each page through a screw press for the text and 
then a roller press for the copperplate. The copper
plate , or intaglio, processes all use a principle op
posite to that of the relief process. A polished metal 
plate is incised with grooves or pits that catch 
greasy printer's ink. The whole plate is then wiped , 
cleaning the smooth , unworked areas. Damp paper 
is pressed against the inked plate by running both 
between two heavy rollers. The squeeze forces the 
softened paper into the grooves to pull out the ink. 

For many centuries before printing was invented 
metal objects had been ornamented by plowing 
grooves with the sharp point of a graver. Engraving, 
the oldest metal print process , started on the Rhine 
around the 1430s when some ilversmith multiplied 
an engraved design on a box top or paten by ink
ing and printing it ( 5 ) . Because engraving began 
among silversmiths, many early engravings record 
craftsmen's designs , and ornament print hence
forth disseminated fa hions in metalwork furni
ture, architecture, and textiles from country to 
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4 . Woodcut from Valturiu 's 

On SoldieTing ( Verona, 

1472 ) 

Intaglio : Engraving 

5. Design for a paten, by the 

Master E. S., German, 

1466. Detail 



6. irgin ' ith an Apple , by 

S hongau r ( 1445- 1491) 
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country lmo t a quickly a do today. 
rly ngra ing h gr at r pro-

portion th n arly ingl - h b cau 
b ing mor xp n i and mo tly mall r , mor n
gra ing w r pa t din ide book . Th fir t rman 
engraver who e work till exi t in quantity i 
Martin chongau r , who print ( 6 ) were wid ly 
copi d in wood carving , tain d gla , and paint
ing . H xpre d th delicacy of the dying Gothic 
b ngra ing in inuou cone ntric we p . Thi 
com naturally a th ngra r pivots hi copper
plat on a h ard pillow, revol ing the plate with hi 
l ft h and again t th t adily h eld graver that thus 
plow out a gm nt of a circl . 

A d cade or o aft r Rh ni h ilver miths had 
b gun to print ngra in g , the Florentin followed 
uit , oft n cop ing rman work. They made a local 
p cialt of ornam nting box , cro e , tc ., with 
il r pla t ngra d in the niello technique. In 

ni llo plaqu th ngrav d lines are filled with a 
black ulphur mixture , thu m aking effective dec
oration by contra ting figures in bright ilver with 
a dark background of clo e cro h atching. Before 
filling the groov s with ulphur, the ilver mith 
often printed their little plate on p aper. Out of thi 
th re d loped a miniature tyle called the "fine 
m anner." Florentine engravers cam e close to p aint
er like Filippo Lippi and Botticelli in their "broad 
m anner" h ading with parall l lines as ubtly as 
the Florentine drau ght men and even printing with 
gray ink to imitate the delicate bloom of silverpoint 
drawings. 

The mo t influential print ever made in Florence 
wa the Battle of the Ten Nudes ( 7) by Antonio 
Pollaiuolo, head of the foremost Florentine work
shop and one of the first artists to investigate bones 
and muscles by dissecting cadavers. Some time 
around the 146os he summed up his anatomical 
studies by engraving ten bodies that look more 
flayed than naked, varying their complex actions to 
compose a course of instruction in artistic anatomy. 
This was the first of hundreds of prints that taught 
Europe the great Italian specialty of drawing the 
nude. In I 543 artistic anatomy was standardized for 



7. Battle of the Ten Nudes , by Pollaiuolo ( 1429- 1498 ) 

8. Battle of the Sea Gods ( right half) , by Mantegna ( I43I- rso6 ) 



9. The our Hor emen of the 
Apo al p , b Dur r 

( 1471- 1528) 

Etching and drypoint 
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good by the woodcuts that John of Calcar drew for 
V aliu ' Anatomy. 

Whil Pollaiuolo in central Italy wa founding 
th urgical tradition of arti tic anatomy, Andrea 
Mant gna in north rn Italy r vived th implified , 
balanced , and grand anatomy of Roman tatuary. 
H ngra ed en large copp rplates ( 8 ) with a 
pa ionate au thority that m ake them the first prints 
that cannot look old-fa hioned. By 1475 Mantegna 
wa hiring profe ional engraver to reproduce hi 
drawing , which were often copied by other artists. 
He directed hi engravers away from craft conven
tion and toward the ba ic achievement of pictorial 
eff ct, ju t as Titian and Rubens did la ter on when 
th y hired engravers to copy their paintings for 
ad erti ement. 

Mantegna, Pollaiuolo and indeed practically all 
early printmakers contributed to the complex art 
of Albrecht Durer, who developed the resources of 
all the graphic techniques of hi time and was the 
only arti t to create memorable works in both the 
Gothic and Renaissance styles ( g ). He made his 
mark in his twenties when he started his Apoc
alyp e woodcuts from ugge tions in the illustra
tions of the Cologne Bible of 1480, and amplified the 
crude hints into vi ions so powerful that they still 
exhaust this theme for art. He may have cut his 
earlie t wood blocks him elf, for they are the first 
that follow exactly the quirks of a personal draughts
man hip. He later trained other woodcutters to auto
graphic faithfulness and made the woodcut into 
the first print technique to come close to the in
stinctiveness of freehand drawing. Before Durer, 
woodcuts , like a child's coloring book, had been out
lines to guide the water-colorist , but he introduced 
a black-and-white cccolor" too satisfying to daub with 
paint. He was the first great artist to initial and date 
woodcuts , perhaps because his AD stands for Anno 
Domini (Year of Our Lord ) as well as Albrecht 
Durer. 

Durer experimented with the new art of etching, the 
most widely used intaglio process , which had been 
invented when Augsburg armorers began to dec-





10. A Knight, and a Lady Hold

ing Pan ie , by Cranach 

(1472- 1553) 

11. \ oodcut from Petrarch's 

On Good and Bad Fortune, 

by Weiditz 

(working 1500- 1536) 

12. Death and th Plowman 

from The Dance of Death, 

by Holbein (1465?-1524 ) 
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orat armor by painting ad ign in wax on t land 
l tting acid rod away th uncov r d m tal. In 
about rsoo th armor r adapt d thi in ention for 
printmaking. In t ad of gouging out groov labor
iou ly with a gra r , th y coat d an iron plate with 
wax cratch d through thi ground with a n edle , 
and l t th acid at th groov into th metal. Di.ir r 
mad only ix tching b cau acid corroded iron 
too ragg dly to uit hi exact tyle. 

H mad th fir t paint rly drypoints , scratching 
a copp rplat with a tout needle that removed no 
m tal but plowed a furrow flanked by ragged ridge 
of copp r . Th ridg catch a mudge of ink that 
print a furry blur for a few impre ions until the 

projection wear down and brink the smudge to a 
mingy cratch. He made only two drypoints , prob
ably because he was too practical to work long at a 
proce that yields o few returns. 

Durer u ed the graver for g6 of his 104 prints on 
metal. Starting from Schongauer's simple rhythms, 
he elaborated weep , dots , flicks , and crosshatch
ing into a complexity that rendered steel, flesh , 
gla s, fur, or any texture. The graver was his best 
tool for cutting tho e striking outlines that make 
hi details startle until they distract from the whole. 
As the first wizard of engraving he became the 
model for all who followed in this deliberate and 
grammatical technique. 

From about rsoo to rsso the sundering of West-
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ern Christendom excited Germans to produce the 
most imaginative of all woodcuts. Lucas Cranach 
at Wittenberg, the political capital of the German 
Reformation , combined religious zeal with the sen
suous and eccentric elegance of a provincial court 
( 10 ). Hans Weiditz pictured the hubbub of the 
marketplace around whose boundaries the hobgob
lins howl (11). Hans Baldung ( about 1476-1545) 
expressed more than any other printmaker the ob
sessive originality of German art when it escapes 
from Latin control. In the southern German bank
ing center of Augsburg , Hans Burgkmair ( 1473-
I 53 I ) drew with a more Italian ate roundness and 
balance than even Durer. Still nearer Italy, at 
Basel, Han Holbein adapted the miniature wood
cuts of Venetian books with an exqui ite lucidity 
that affected all Europe ( I 2). In copperplate work 
the German "Little Master" engravers-Altdorfer, 
Aldegrever, Fenez, and the Beham brothers-re
fined Durer's kill by engraving miniature plates 
still more compact than Holbein's woodcuts. 

Durer's most brilliant follower in engraving was 
Lucas of Leyden, a Dutch prodigy who began in 
his mid-teens to make engravings that were copied 
as far away as Italy. In 1520 Lucas , in a hurry to 
publish a portrait of the recently dead Emperor 
Maximilian ( I 3) , saved time by a combination of 
techniques that was to become standard practice 
for most copperplate work. He quickly etched rna t 
of the picture and then resorted to the slow graver 
for the delicate modeling of the face and hands. 
The etched lines blend with the engraved lines be
cause he used copper, which acid bites more neatly 
than it does the iron that had served for the earlie t 
etchings. Most 17th- and 18th-century "engravings" 
are actually etchings , done in a calculated, geo
metrical style, and finished by using the gra er to 
touch in the delicate tones and soften transition of 
light and dark. "Engraving" often denotes a style 
rather than a technique. 

During hi last ten years Lucas of Leyden aban
doned hi sil ery adaptation of Durer's engra ing in 
order to imitate the impler, more unified mann r of 
Marcantonio Raimondi. Thi northern Italian en-

13. Emperor Maximilian, by 

Lucas of Leyden 

(1494- 1533) 

14. Mercury, by Marcantonio 

( C. 1480- c. 1530 ), 

after Raphael 



15. Th Young h pherd , by 

ampagnola 

( 1482?-1515 ) 

16. W oodcu t from Boiardo' 

Orlando Innamorato 

( V n ic , 1545) 

Stipple and chiaro curo 

17. Diogen e , by Ugo da Carpi 

(c. 1460- c. 1525 ), 

after P armigianino 

I O uid to th olle tions 

gr a d d i n by ph 1 and hi group of fr co 
p int r in Rom from about 1510 until th ack 
of Rom in 1527 . Thi collabora tion of p aint r and 

n gr v r tabli h d th e typical I talian print a th 
r production of a painting in wh ich nud trike 
a thl tic po e . Marcantonio' work h op produced 
hundr d of ngraving that carri d Italian Renai -

ance figure drawing and campo ition into the north 
of urope wh r th y ou ted th othic tyle in a 
r elution a dra tic a that of th e fau ve around 

1905. 
Marcantonio p rf c ted a clear, imple , and u n 

obtru i t l ( I 4 ) th a t m od led f orm with in
t llig nt lucidity and wa imp r onal nough for 
him tot ach to th ngraver wh o gathered around 
him. Thank to th e xample of h i team , most en
gra er from about 1520 until th e 188o worked in 
production lin o drill d to a common tyle th a t 
you cannot t ll wh re one m an ended his s tin t on 
th copper and another began. Af ter about 1525 no 
ou t tanding paint r ever again rna tered the exact
ing art of engra ing. Thi devolved to work hops of 
p ciali t wh o collaborated in copying other m en ' 

p ainting and drawing un til the invention of the 
ph otographic h alftone in the I 8gos took aw ay their 
liv lihood. 

Venice which h ad less violent ups and downs than 
other Italian sta tes, for centuries produced prints 
under the w ay of it sumptuou chool of p aint
ing. One of the la t of the inventive engravers , 
Giulio Campagnola, r endered Giorgione's soft twi
light by stabbing the copperpla te with swarms of 
dots that cluster or di per e to ga ther forms out of 
dusk ( IS ) . In the I 8th century Engli h etchers 
adopted this stipple technique to r eproduce senti
mental p aintings , while the French shaped the dots 
into lines to imita te chalk drawings . But in Venice , 
as in German y, woodcut becam e the great 16th
century medium. In ISI6 Ugo da Carpi took out a 
patent for "a n ew w ay of printing in light and shade" 
by cutting a separate wood block for each tone ( I 7 ) . 
Ten years before, Cranach had printed color wood
cuts to imita te German drawings in black ink and 
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white paint on tinted paper. A black key block car
ried the complete ink drawing, while the highlights 
were gouged out of a second block in color. This 
method produced few prints , whereas the Italian 
method produced masterpieces for three centuries. 
The Italians imitated wash drawings by combining 
several shades of a single color, each shade incom
plete in itself but all fitting together like pieces of a 
jigsaw puzzle. They called their method chiaroscuro 
( light-dark ). These plain areas of color expre sed 
the uncluttered grandeur of Italian design. 

In Ugo da Carpi's time Titian began to transform 
woodcut with the splendor of his imperial energy. 
In I 549 he drew his master print, Pharaoh's Army 
Drowned in the Red Sea ( I 8 ) , with strokes as 
spacious as the tapestry expanse of this vast wood
cut. Titian's ardent rhythms gave life to the smallest 
Venetian book illustration, just as Botticelli's swift 
grace somehow moves through the Florentine books 
of the I490s. The Venetian printers profited by their 
cheap sea freight and their island freedom from 
papal censorship, unbroken until the Clementine 
Index of I 596, and created the book as we know it 
today: dealing with all subjects , comfortable to 
hold in the hand, with a modern title page, num
bered leaves, an index, and illustrations (I 6) that 
harmonize with the legible type and express the 
spirit of the text. Venetian books were imitated
even counterfeited-throughout the world. In I50I 
Aldus Manutius began the first series of pocket 
classics, which have continued ever since . The first 
publications written and illustrated by architects 
were printed in I537 by Serlio, in I562 by Vignola 
(in Rome), and in I 570 by Andrea Palladia ( I 9 ). 
These books taught the world how to build in the 
classical style. 

Not far away, in Parma, Francesco Mazzuola, 
called Parmigianino, took time off from his painting 
to sketch on copper with the etching needle ( 20 ) . 
His easy, exquisite etchings carried the mannerist 
ideal of grace across the Alps , and became models 
for elegance in the I8th century. Following his ex
ample , most of the great Italian baroque painters 
also etched with unfettered originality. 

20. Virgin and Child, by Parmigianino 

( 1503/ 04?- 1540) 

18 . Pharaoh' Army Drowned 

in the Red Sea , by Titian 

( 1477- 1576 ) . Detail 

- ------,.---
/ 

19. Woodcut from FouT Books 

of ATchitecture ( Venice , 

1570 ), by P alladio 

( 1518- 1580) 



21. Cleopatra, by ignon 

(working 1537- 1540), 
after Penni 

22. Summ r , aft r Bruegel 

(1520?- 1569) 

12 uide to the oll tions 

Wh n th ack of Rom in I 527 drov many l s 
tabli h d Italian to k work in th palac that 

Fran9oi I w building at ontain bl au , th y c l -
brat d th ir cap from th re traint of th ir 
ld r by d loping mann ri m with a lib rtin x

tra aganc . Th ir cold legant , and exy acrobatics 
wer r produc din lapda h copp rplate ( 2I ) that 
ha in pired r ncb official art e er ince. Simi
larly , th d coration J acqu Androu t Ducerceau 
( about ISIO- IS8o ) engraved from Italian adapta
tion of antiqu tuccos reapp ar on French wall 
p n l until about Igoo. In ISIS a Pari printer 
publi h dan illu trat d booklet to celebrate the Em
peror harl V' coming of ag . Thi wa the first 
of thr c nturi of umptuou pictur book ( 2S ) 
comm morating the proce ions, funerals , and 
op ra that French king , and then princes in all 
Europ , tag d to dramatize their power. 

Th turmoil of th lat r I 6th century cut arti tic 
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opportunity in Italy and eventually stopped creation 
in Germany. But when Antwerp rose , through the 
new economy based on money instead of land, Flem
i h publishers began to scatter print through the 
new-found seaways. Europe, South America, and 
even India wanted long erie of Biblical scenes, 
moral allegories , and pictures that instructed wher
ever the Latin caption could be read a need that 
brought forth a special kind of arti t who made 
drawings exclu ively for engra er to copy. But, as 
in the pa t , the be t de igner for print were paint
er uch a Pieter Bruegel, who worked for engravers 
a a ideline ( 22 ). 

When Anthony an Dyck commi ioned variou 
engraver to copy orne 200 portrait of famou 
men, he tarted ninete n of the copper by etching 
them him elf with a brilliant new freedom. His 
originality mu t have di plea ed for after a ery 
few impre ions mo t of hi fre h etchings were 
fini hed-in every en e-by profe ional engrav
er (23, 24). At the time onl Rembrandt howed 
igns of appreciating the e re olutionary etchings 

but in the 186o they exploded, like time bomb , to 

23 , 24. Franz Snyder , by Van 

Dyck ( 1599- 1641 ); the 

ame etching, :fini h ed 

by Neeffs 

25. Woodcut from EntTy of 

Hem·i II into PaTis .. . I549 

( Paris ) 
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26. Etching from Balli di 

Sfessania, by Callot 

(1592- 1635) 

27, 28. The echoppe and the 

graver from On 

Etching and Engraving 

( Paris , 1645) , by 

Bosse ( I 602- 1676 ) 

/ 
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become the models for British and American portrait 
etchers. 

Before etching could predominate over engrav
ing, it needed some technical refinements , which 
were brought to it by Jacques Callot ( 26). He coated 
his copperplates with the pliant lutemaker's vamish 
of mastic and linseed oil, which allowed the needle 
to move more freely than did the old brittle ground. 
More important, by sticking tighter to the copper, 
the new ground kept the acid from leaking in under
neath to spoil the plate by accident. This depend
ability encouraged an etcher to risk months of work 
in elaborating a large copper. On this new ground 
Callot scratched with an echoppe ( 27) , a steel rod 
honed on an angle to an oval cutting edge. Hero
tated this varying edge to make a line widen or 
narrow, imitating the tapering line that the graver 
cuts as it gradually sinks into the metal and then 
gradually rises out of it (28). Callot also enriched 
copperplate effects by etching some lines shallow 
and delicate and others deeper and darker. Callot 
passed on his technical methods and his fascina
tion with daily life to Abraham Bosse in Paris. In 
r 645 Bosse published the first adequate instruc
tions for etching, which printmakers followed for a 
century and a half. Bosse also made etching coun
terfeit engraving so convincingly that by the end of 
his life the graver had dwindled to a mere finisher 
for etchings. It mostly remained an accessory tool 
until the revival of pure engraving in London and 
Paris in the 1920s. 

Under Louis XIV, French 17th-century prints 
were well made and official. The last great pure en
graver, Robert N anteuil, engraved portraits ( 29) 
with a delicate intricacy that never distracts from 
his appraisal of persons. He and his school portrayed 
few of the writers and artists who interest us today, 
because portrait prints were then commissioned by 
candidates for the civil service to flatter bigwigs 
who might help a young man to enter politics. The 
only outstanding French printmaker to escape from 
courtly regulations was Claude Lorrain , who went to 
Rome and etched the twilit Campagna in exquisite 
gradations of dusk ( 30). 
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No etcher has ever evolved so intricate and refined 
a technique as Rembrandt, though his virtuosity 
passes unremarked because he always subordinated 
it to the subtlest imagination in all printmaking 
( 3I, 32) . As an adolescent he started to etch vi
gnettes of beggars , thumbnail portraits of his fam
ily, and blatant studies of himself in fancy dress, 
mouthing at the looking glass. By the time he was 
3I he had made ISO of these little exercises- half 
of his work by number, though far less than half 
in interest. In mid-career his lucrative portrait paint
ing took much of his time, but even then he man
aged to give at least an equal effort and a more secret 
part of himself to etching. He gradually achieved 
a black-and-white as deep and glowing as colors by 
using more and more drypoint. When he was about 
thirty-five to forty-five he etched over two dozen 
landscapes of the power of the hills , or of Holland, 
flattened under the height of the sky. From his 
forties until he stopped etching in his late fifties he 

29. Jean Loret, by Nanteuil 
(1623- 1678 ) 

30. Time, Apollo, and the 
Seasons, by Claude 
Lorrain ( I6oo- 1682) 



31. Faust in His Study, by Rembrandt ( I6o6- I66g) 
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made portraits and VISIOns from the Bible that 
strike home with the intensity of their stillness. He 
grew gradually from rambunctious flamboyance to 
penetrating quietness by scrutinizing people and by 
studying his collection of print by Mantegna, Marc
antonio , Durer, Lucas of Leyden , and others . His 
etching are as complete as hi p aintings and as in
timate as his drawings. He m ade them with such 
love that a head or hand from any corner gains 
power by enlargement, and each square inch as
tonishes with a fresh invention of lines and tone. 
Other arti ts repeat a formula or two , but not Rem
brandt, who saw each time differently because he 
lost himself in looking until he became what he saw, 
then discharged his vi ion with the shorthand of 
instinct. Hi early etchings influenced other artists 32. The Agony in the Garden, 

of his time, but as he became unique he became by Rembrandt 

inimitable. 
Rembrandt so dominates our idea of the Dutch 

I 7th century that we neglect many other painters 
who etched admirably , such· as Jacob van Ruisdael 
( 1628/ 2g- I682 ), with rugged groups of oaks , and 
Adrian van Ostade , whose little scenes of beggars 
and daily life ( 33) resemble Rembrandt's early work 
done with more delicacy. The only Dutch etcher 
strong enough to influence Rembrandt's maturity 
was mad, solitary Hercules Seghers, at least one of 
whose plates Rembrandt took and reworked. Se-

33 . The Fisherman, by 

Van Ostade ( I 61 o- 1 685) 



34. Ro ky Land cape with a 

Plat au, by egher 

( . 1590- c. 1645) 

Mezzotint 

35. Colonel Tarleton, after 

Reynolds ( 1723- 1792) 
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ghers printed his etchings of ruins and fractured 
lunar gullies ( 34) in tints of lavender and verdigris. 

Effects of light and dark intere ted the whole 17th 
century: Rembrandt achieved a deep yet penetrable 
darkne s by a technique beyond most etchers' skill. 
Yet in Am terdam, while he was perfecting his dark 
prints , a smooth range of tones from white to ab
solute black became every printmaker's possibility 
through the invention of mezzotint by Ludwig von 
Siegen ( 16og-after 1676). Thi German army of
ficer pricked the copper with a spiked roulette until 
the roughness caught ink everywhere to print a 
solid black. Then he highlighted by scraping and 
burnishing down to smooth the copper. If he scraped 
a part too light he could easily darken it again by re
roughening the metal. This flexible technique was 
ideal for reproducing paintings in which the out
lines disappear in shadows. England took so heartily 
to mezzotint that it became known elsewhere as the 
English manner. Through handsome mezzotints the 
paintings of Sir Joshua Reynolds (35), Romney, 
Gainsborough, and others permeated the whole 
18th-century world, and even provided models for 
itinerant American painters to adapt for their home
made portraits. 

William Hogarth's violent moralities were the first 
English prints that circulated internationally ( 37). 
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Hogarth satisfied the ta te for eries of picture to 
read that was started by Bruegel and hi fellow and 
ha now been deba ed into the comic trip. Hogarth 
al o etched pretty little cards ( 3 6 ) for trade men to 
hand out as adverti ement for their merchandi e. 
For a century European merchant and craft men 
had been i suing decorat d cards and billhead that 
add a per onal note to the long histor of de ign 
printed for the u e of craft m n. Engli h potter and 
metal founder began in the I 770 to illu trate their 
ware in the first mail-order catalogues. In the I gth 
century these illu trated trade catalogue took the 
place of the earlier craft men' ornament prints in 
di seminating designs from place to place. 

One of the most prolific of all Engli h etchers wa 
Thomas Rowlandson, who learned hi lively draw
ing in Paris and later returned the influence there 

36. Innkeeper' trade card, 

by Hogarth ( 1697- 1764) 

37. The Toilet Scene from 
Marriage a la Mode after 

Hogarth 



38. The u c ful Fortune 

Hunt r , by RO\ land on 

(1757- 1827) 

39, 40. Prison, first (left ) 

and later state, by 

Piranesi ( 1720- 1778 ) 
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to ir ctoir printmak r through hi fr hly wat r
color d print of th high jink of fi hmong r and 
count , bull bo and tart ( 38). Hi pr ci e 
ant mpor r , Willi m Blak , might ha li d on 

anoth r plan t, of pri a t i ion and int n po try 
( 41 ). lie publi h d hi pictur and po m by tch
in CT th m in r li f following in truction rec i ed 
from hi d d brother in a " i ionary imagination." 

ft r tud ing anatomy in th fiat from copybook 
rath r than from th li ing mod l , he wirled the 
bod like aw d into any patt rn imagin d by hi 
imp ccabl n of layout. Th fam of thi u-
pr m paint r-po t xtends exactly a far as th 
~ ngli h languag . 

nic train d th gr ate t of all architectural 
tch r , io anni Batti ta Pirane i , who till hypno

tiz with hi aturnin dream of Rome in ruin. 
Like mo t tcher , h alt r d orne of hi plate in 
a ri of tat , or impr ion ( 39, 40 ) that how 
progre ive tage of work. While an etcher or en-
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graver is incising his negative image of bright cop
per lines he often want to see how hi drawing in 
shining metal will turn out in black ink. He then 
prints a proof to study the current state of his work. 
Woodcutters and lithographers print fewer tates 
than etchers or engravers becau e they ee their 
work all the time in the proper contra t of black 
lines on pale wood or tone. 

Much I 8th-century etching owe its spright
lines to the prints of two Ven tian rna ters , Antonio 
Canal tto ( I 697-I 768) and Giovanni Battista Tie
polo ( 43 ) . The paper alway parkle through 
Canaletto' clean long trembling parallel and Tie
polo' airy halftone made with twiggy little scrag
gles. The Venetian understood the aying that if 
an etcher were paid by the square inch he should get 
least for the dark parts. 

The exacting idler of the I 8th century demanded 
that book illustration be adroit and witty and they 
enjoyed eeing airy etching evaporate like cloud-

41. Etching from Song of 

Innocence and Ex peTience 

(London,I789 ), by 
Blake ( 1757-1827) 



42. t hin g aft r Piazz tta 
( I 82 1754) from Ta o' 
] eru al m D li ered 

(V nic , 1745 ) 

43. Sch rzo, by Tiepolo 
( 16g6- 1770) 

44. Bacchanal, by Fragonard 
(1732- 1806) 
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l t on a pag . W imagin th connoi ur of the 
an ien regime r ading a p age of pal type that ends 
in th tiny parkle of an irregular etching. Although 
thi formula prevailed in France from the 1750 
until the R volution the French did not invent it , 
but caled it down from the rna ive folio of T as o' 
]eru alem Delivered, which appeared in Venice in 
1745 with etchings after Giovanni Ba ttista Piazzetta 
( 42 ). 

The xample of Canaletto and Tiepolo gave a 
gauzy fr hnes to the etchings of Honore Fragon
ard ( 44) and Gabriel de Saint-Aubin ( 1724- I78o ). 
Franc;oi Boucher ( I 703- I 770 ), the mo t prolific 
pictorial inventor of th mid-century, learned to etch 
with delicacy and preci ion when, as a young man, 
he copied many of Watteau's drawings for the fir t 
publication that ever illu trated an artist's com
plete work . Mo t I 8th-century French prints were 
scenes of gallantry large enough to make an effect 
in frames on the walls of a mall salon. Many were 
printed in colors by intricate techniques . These ex
qui itely elaborated prints required the collabora-
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tion of several artists-a painter to invent the pic
ture , an etcher to copy most of it onto copper, an 
engraver to give a smooth finish an ornament de-
igner to arrange a border, and finally a letter en

graver to engros the caption. The compo ite had to 
harmonize as if it were the inspiration of a single 
man. The mo t observant recorder of aristocratic 
gallantry was Jean-Michel Moreau le jeune , who 
gave us our cleare t image of French high ociety 
ju t before it collap ed in the Revolution ( 45). 

At the end of the 18th century the old , but forgotten , 
proce s of aquatint was rein ented, and it then rev
olutionized etching. Aquatint gets its name because 
it prints a tone as even as an ink wash. The copper 
i fir t etched in the usual way in lines to define the 
area for tones. The tones are then etched either 
by dusting the bare copper with rosin, whose specks 
keep off the acid and become caps for microscopic 
peaks of metal, or else by covering the plate with a 
ground mixed with sugar, whose grains admit acid 
that erodes microscopic pits. Both methods roughen 
the copper as if it were sandpaper to catch the ink in 
a continuous scattering. English etchers of land-
capes and views elaborated this process to its ut

most but it produced its masterpieces of the im
agination in the hands of Francisco Goya. 

Goya started his etchings with lines whose sensu
ous translucence derived from Tiepolo and the I 8th 
century and then covered them with aquatint 
haunted by the driving shadows of the I 9th. He 
truck the full romantic attitude of intransigent in

dividuality in 1799 when he put his 8o aquatint 
Caprichos on sale in a perfume and liquor shop be
cau e Madrid , unlike Paris or London, had no print 
dealers. The Caprichos became Goya's first works to 
make an impre sion out ide Spain. Young Delacroix 
copied some, and French lithographers pirated 
others. Goya probed into deeper tragedy when he 
began hi 8o Di a ters of War ( 46 ) oon aft r the 
outbreak of the Penin ular War in 1808. The face
to-face fighting between rock and in doorwa , the 
di membering repri als , the famine that ank on 
thou and -all the e agonie and excitement came 

Aquatint 

45. Engraving after Moreau 

le jeune ( 1741- r8r4 ) from 
The Monument of 

Co tume ( Paris , 1777) 



46. Y o H ai R m dio 

(" orn r d"), b 

oy ( 17 6- 1828) 

Lithography 
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into focu in oya' y , which tran mut d experi-
nce into art with the expre i e rudition of the 

Italian baroqu . Goya did not limit him elf to propa
ganda again t the French in ad r , or e en against 
war it elf, for h aw man a doomed to be the wolf 
ofm n. 

few year b fore he died as a political exile in 
Bord aux he made four big lithograph of bullfights , 
in nting a "color" for lithography as rich a any 
in painting ( 47 ). At 77 , when mo t arti ts refine 
what they ha e di covered when young, Goya broke 
through into nothing le than the style to which 
lithography ha repeatedly returned. 

Lithography wa invented in the late I 790s in Mu
nich by Aloi enefelder ( 1771- 1834 ), who wanted 
a cheap way to print words and , later, music. He 
wrote in grea e on lime tone ( lithos i Greek for 
" tone," gTaphein means "to write or draw"), w ashed 
the stone with weak acid and gum arabic , sponged 
it with water, and rolled it with grea y printer' ink. 
Where water soaked in, the tone rejected the oily 
ink, which left the roller and stuck to the stone only 
where the grease had marked. A sheet of paper 
pressed against the stone then absorbed the print
er's ink that had been rolled onto the tone . To avoid 
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writing in reverse on the stone, Senefelder wrote in 
grease the right way around on paper, pressed the 
grease from the paper onto the stone, and then 
printed as though he had marked the stone directly . 
Whether drawing on transfer paper or on the stone 
itself, lithography proves a godsend to artists , for 
it leaves all technical cookery to the printer and frees 
the artist to concentrate on his specialty-drawing. 
Lithographs therefore vary in effect as spontane
ously as drawings , and more widely than any other 
prints. 

One of Senefelder's associates took the process to 
London, where in r8or Benjamin West ( 1738-
I 820) drew the first lithograph signed with a still 
familiar name. In Philadelphia lithographs were 
being made by 1814, though the earliest identified 
example dates from r8rg. Yet these promising 
starts did not distract English and American artists 

47 . El Famoso Americana, 

Mariano Ceballos, by Goya 



48. Ari tide Bruant, by 

Lautrec ( r864- rgor) 

49. Rue Tran nonain, by 

Daumier ( r8o8-r879) 
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from the copp rplate until aft r 1 goo. The on con
picuou painter who made lithographs, James Ab

bott MeN ill Whi tier (1834- 1903) , had lived in 
Pari among painters who drew on stone, though 
ven h put more effort into his etchings . In general, 

how ver, English and American lithographers fol
lowed the copperplate engraver in copying the in
ventions of painters . Thus the thousands of litho
graphs published by Currier & Ives and other firms 
lack per onal draught manship, however deeply 
they app alto our nostalgia. It was the French who 
realized that the stone gives a painter his most direct 
method of printmaking. Some of the best-known 
work by D lacroix, Corot, Lautrec ( 48) , Bonnard, 
Vuillard, and Pica so are lithographs. 

The real hero of lithography is Honore Daumier, 
who e 4,ooo lithographs probably outnumber those 
made by all other good painters put together. At 
26 he already drew political caricatures incisively 
enough to land him in jail ( 49). Shortly after his 
release, poverty chained him for life to the daily 
Charivari, for which he turned out a lithograph 
every four or five days for 45 years. He satirized the 



50. The Fruits of Bad Dramatic Training, by Daumier 



Bank n ote and 
wood n <Yr a ing 

51. pecimen of engra ing by 

the Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing, vV a hington, 

D.C., I876 

uid to th oll , Lion 

f ibl f th bourg 1 1 until hi old g , wh n th 
k nin of th nd mpir allow d him to r -

turn to politi with d t ting nightm r . Wh n 
oung, h r full tippl d and h d d from p arl 

t t. h l rn d to draw mor imply and 
boldl , nd a th growing circulation of harivari 
ch ap n d th pap rand pr work , h adv ntur d , 
with I mpian xa p ration , into lin . H n v r got 
lo tin th t chnic l trick of printmakin b cau e , 
alw longing to paint , h attack d th ton a 
thou h it w r th c nva that h could not afford. 

rut r ckl n of d pair drov him to inv nt 
mor than did an oth r arti t of hi c ntury, and 
to hunt ubj t forth Pari ian ' amu m nt in the 
c f ', th kitch n , th b droom , th millin r ' , the 
l undr , th o c , and th th at r ( so). Thu his 
litho raph unco r d a world at hom for progres

r ncb paint r from Man t to Bonnard. 

h gr a t m rican t chnical contribution to print
making cam in r8o6 when Jacob P rkin publi hed 
a pamphl tin wburyport de cribing how to print 
bank not tha t w r impo ible to forg - until the 
in ntion of photom chanica! r production. He 
u d an xtr m ly complicat d machin to etch in
tric t wirl in block of oft te l. H di covered 
how to ca hard n thi block without marring the 
urfac . A oft t l roll r th n pa d over the 

h ard n d block with nough pr ur to force the 
oft t l into th tch d groove of the block. Thi 

roll r , ca hard n din turn , pre edit r lief de ign 
down into a larg copper or oft teel printing plate , 
xactly rep ating the image as many times as 

n d d . It thu becam commercially po ible to 
print the fir t huge edition of complex and pre
ci ly identical d ign ( sr). By thi proces New 
York and Philadelphia printed po tage tamp , bank 
note , and bond for the world. 



Whil Engli h and American arti tic printmak r 
con erved old-fa hioned technique , the popular 
pr s r volutionized magazine and book illu tra
tion. Thoma B wick realized the pos ibilitie of 
turning the old wood block on end and making a 
wood engra ing instead of a woodcut. The tradi
tional woodcut was print d from a plank in which 
the fibers of the grain ran aero s the picture. To sink 
a groove that will print whit , th knife mu t cut 
from each side toward the center of the groove. Be
wick u ed instead the nd grain of mooth , hard 
boxwood, and engraved his picture into the fibers 
which tood up like pin in a cushion. He cut a white 
line simply by pu bing the graver as though he were 
plowing an intaglio line out of metal. If two groo es 
lie side by side , the knife edge between will print 
an extrem ly fin black line that will not break down 
becau e th row of upright fiber tands up as strong 
as a fence . One printing pre , at one troke , could 
now produce t xt interlarded with illustrations of 
exqui ite detail ( 52 ) . Bewick' quarter-turn of the 
block enabled the I gth century to print as many pic
tures a all the previou centurie of mankind for 
it tarted pictorial journalism: Punch was founded 
in I84I , The Illustrated London ews in I842 , 
L'Illu tration and Die Illu trierte Zeitung in I843 , 
and Harper' Weehly in I 857. Mo told new illustra
tion inter t u mainly a document , but one i 
charm d by an arti t' vi ion in Win low Homer's 
pictorial reporting of A1nerican life at the time of 
the Civil War ( 53). 

Engli h wood engraver , and Continental engrav
r train d by them illu trated volume of pro e 

and poetry that pro id d th new bourgeoi ie with 
in xp n i book a brilliantly illu trated a the 

52. vVood engra ing by Bewick 

(1753- 1828 ) from Hi to-ry 

of Briti h Bird 

(London, r8o4) 

53. Lumbering in Winter by 

Hom r ( r836- rgro) 
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54 . Program co er b 

B ard 1 ( r872- r8g8) 

Phot <1raphy 

30 Guide to the Collections 

co tly copp rplat book that had b n one of the 
pri il g of th old ari tocracy. In G rmany the 
n r ou , crackling wood engra ing by Adolf M nzel 
( I8I5- I905 ) for th lif of Fr derick the reat 
( I 840 ) tart d the publication of many book with 
imaginati e pictur . In P ari during the I 84os 

umi r , a arni, and oth r arti t drew witty com
m nt on th lif of th time or el e ignette to 
gr a t work of lit rature. Th Engli h poems and 
no 1 of th I85o and I86o fu e in our memory 

ith th xqui it , m lanchol illu tration created 
for th m by th pr -Raphaelit . In the I 88o wood 

ing b came oft and mi ty in the United 
tat but ur i ed only for limited edition after 

th I8go wh nth photographic halftone achieved 
imilar had of ray more quickly and cheaply. 

The demand for illu tration uppor ted arti ts 
who p cializ din drawing for the wood engravers 
and lat r for the photomechanical proce es . In the 
I88o wh n the photographic linecut- the "zinco" 
of comic trip - became capable of reproducing pen 
drawing cl anly , the Spani h draught man Daniel 
Vi r()'e ( I85I- I904 ) in Pari tarted a tyle of elec
tric thin line that took hold among American il
lu trator while in London Aubrey Beard ley cam
po ed in wirl of olid black and frond of dots that 
w r imita t din Vi nna and Ru ia ( 54 ) . 

After photography h ad been invented in I 839 the 
illu ion of reali tic painting looked less miraculous. 

orne paint r uch a David Octa ius Hill in Edin
burgh u ed the camera to m ake pictures ( 55 ) that 
we enjoy more than their paintings. On the whole 
the be t early photographer were men who earned 
th ir li ing by the camera, though occasionally an 
amateur uch a Julia Margaret Cameron ( I8I5-
I 879 ) broke through routine practice with fresh ef
fect in her oft-focus portrait . Since about the 
I 8gos m any photographers , like most p ainters , no 
longer fulfill commis ions but make pictures as their 
fancy dictates . When an exploratory eye directs the 
camera the result can uncover a fresh aspect of the 
world ( 56 ) . 

While photography early shook the painter's con-

55 . Lady Ruthven, by Hill ( r8o2- 187o) 



56. Two Towers , by Alfred Stieglitz ( 1864- 1946) 



57. Ab traction, 1946, 

by Stanley William 

Hayter ( 1901- ) 
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:fid nc , it hardly aff ct d the printmaker until the 
1890 , wh n hi work b gan to be taken over by the 
photom chanica! proc uch as the zinco and 
th halfton . Th n photography rerouted printmak
ing more than it did any other craft by impoveri b
ing th drudging bulk of printmaker who had 
alway liv d by upplying factual pictures . Pho
tographer , not printmaker , now g t the commis-
ion to r cord fa hions , natural history, famous 

fac buildings, and new vent . 
Mo t arti tic print today are by painter who like 

to make picture that many people can afford. Just 
a th mod rn paint r goe after his effect by any 
m an what o er, the modern printmaker invents 
and combine t chnique until one often cannot 
gu how a print wa made. Arti ts with vigorous 
p r onaliti ben fit by thi , for most of the great 
print of the pa t were created by painters who 
brok away from the habit of professional print
mak r . But uninventive arti ts-always the ma
jority- can no long r rely on documentary interest 
to l nd their work the charm that delights us in 
many old photographs and print . The modern print
mak r ( 57 ) has no choice but to take everything 
on hi bare per anality-win all or lo e all. 

The Print Department wa founded in 191 6 after 
Harris Bri bane Dick, a prominent print collector, 
bequeathed a l arge estate, whose income then 
bought many basic masterpieces. In 1921 George 
Coe Grave gave some superb etchings by Rem
brandt and Van Dyck, and in I 924 Charles Allen 
Munn bequeathed a distinguish ed collection of 
American prints. In 1919 Junius Spencer Morgan 
gave his fine Durer woodcu ts when the Museum 
purch ased his Durer en gravings. Rembrandt etch
ing and m any other prints of supreme beauty came 
to th e Departm ent in 1929 with the H. 0 . H ave
meyer Collection, bequeathed by Mrs. H avemeyer , 
and from the m agnificent gift of Felix M. W arburg 
and his family. From 1916 to 1946, under the bril
liant curatorship of William M. Ivins , Jr., the col
lection was enriched with fine examples of prac
tically every variety of printed picture. 
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53. II% x 83/4 in. Dick Fund, I930 30.75.2(3) 

54. 9 x 7 in. Gift of Mrs. Bessie Potter Vonnah , 
1941 4I.I2.88 

55. 8 II/I6 x 63/s in. Gift of Alfred Stieglitz, 
I933 33-43 .220 

56. I2'Vs x 9'Vs in. Alfred Stieglitz Collection, 
I949 49·55·I9 

57. s114 x 31/2 in. Gift of the estate of John Tay
lor Arms, I955 55.621.81 
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